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Rare earth is a crucial mineral resource that has significant applications in
the electronic device industry. In recent years, with the continuous improve-
ment and updating of various electronic devices, electric vehicles have been
promoted globally. The excellent properties of rare earth fluorescent materials
have made rare earth-containing electronic devices widely used in civil
transportation, communication and other fields. However, the global con-
sumption of electronic devices is enormous, and their lifespan is limited, which
has led to an annual increase in the production of electronic waste worldwide.
How to recycle the rare earth elements contained in them is receiving
increasing attention. At present, research on the recovery of rare earth ele-
ments from electronic waste mainly focuses on the recovery of neodymium iron
boron magnets and rare earth fluorescent powders. This article summarizes
the main application pathways of rare earth elements in electronic equipment
as well as the research status and technological development trend of recov-
ering rare earth elements from electronic waste.

INTRODUCTION

Rare earth is one of the key mineral resources,
containing 17 metallic elements including 15 lan-
thanides (element numbers 57–71), scandium (ele-
ment number 21) and yttrium (element number
39).1 It is an important raw material for manufac-
turing electronic equipment and has been widely
used in cathode ray tubes, printed circuit boards,
permanent magnets and energy storage batteries.
Globally, with technological innovation, consumer
demand for electronic products has increased, lead-
ing to a sharp increase in the generation of elec-
tronic waste in recent years. The report of United
Nations’ 2020 Global Electronic Waste Monitoring
is shown in Fig. 1. The total amount of electronic
waste (products with batteries or plugs) generated

globally has reached 53.6 million tons, representing
a 21% increase over 5 years.2 The report predicts
that global electronic waste will reach 74 million
tons by 2030, making it the fastest growing type of
domestic waste in the world.3,4

The composition of electronic waste5 is shown in
Fig. 2.

There are many materials in electronic waste that
have recycling value, which can be generally divided
into five categories: ferrous metal, non-ferrous
metal, glass, plastic and other materials.6 Among
them, non-ferrous metals mainly refer to copper,
aluminum, lead and zinc.7 The content of rare earth
elements is not low; however, reports on the recov-
ery process for these elements are rare.8

OVERVIEW OF RARE EARTH
APPLICATIONS

Rare earth elements play a crucial role in many
industrial sectors. They can be divided into two
categories: light rare earth elements (LREE) and
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heavy rare earth elements (HREE). Rare earths are
naturally found in the form of oxides, carbonates,
silicates, phosphates, halides and other minerals.
LREEs are generally more abundant than HREEs.
The proportion of rare earth element content in the
upper crust is shown in Fig. 3.

Globally, REO is widely distributed, but most of
its reserves are located in China, Brazil and Viet-
nam. REO deposits are formed by hydrothermal
forces, metamorphism and weathering. Table I
shows the distribution of rare earth elements in
the world (data updated to 2018) and their produc-
tion capacity.9

Rare earth elements play an important role in the
field of modern industrial manufacturing, with
unique characteristics of high magnetism, conduc-
tivity, catalysis, electrochemistry and lumines-
cence.10 Therefore, rare earth elements have
become an indispensable part of contemporary
people’s lives as well as the basic raw materials
for metal refining, alloy manufacturing, petrochem-
ical processing, locomotive and automobile

catalysis, superconductors, colored pigments for
glass and ceramic manufacturing, fuel cells, mili-
tary equipment, permanent magnets, laser manu-
facturing and other industries. In recent years, due
to the widespread promotion of electric vehicles, the
demand for electric motors has correspondingly
increased, making the importance of rare earths
even higher.11 In addition, rare earth elements are
widely used in household appliances, such as
rechargeable batteries, mobile phone speakers,
microphones, fiber optic cables, compact fluorescent
lamps, LED lamps, electric motors and hard disk
drives.12

CURRENT SITUATION OF RECYCLING

Recycling can be roughly divided into three steps:
(1) disassembly. The selective disassembly of tar-
geted selection of harmful or valuable components
for special treatment is an essential process of
electronic waste recycling. (2) Enrichment. Mechan-
ical/physical treatment/metallurgical treatment are
used to increase the required material content, i.e.,
raw materials prepared for refining. (3) Refining.
The enriched raw material waste is treated and
purified by chemical (metallurgical) process, so that
it can be reused.13

Magnetic Material

NdFeB is the most common rare earth permanent
magnetic material, widely used in small electronic
equipment such as mobile phones, headphones,
computer hard disks, and electronic equipment,
automobile industry and other industries.14,15

Among them, the electronic equipment industry is
the most widely used field, such as the hard disk
drive in electronic computers. Each hard disk drive
has two NdFeB magnets, each of which is in the
spindle motor and voice coil motor, with a mass of
10–20 g.16 Each year, about 600 million computer
hard disks are produced and manufactured, con-
suming 6000–12,000 tons of NdFeB magnets.17 In
addition, mobile phones, earphones, cameras,

Fig. 2. Composition of materials in electronic waste.

Fig. 3. The proportion of rare earth elements in the upper crust
(ppm).

Fig. 1. Forecast of global electronic waste scale.
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speakers and other electronic products contain a
large number of NdFeB magnets. These electronic
products are rapidly updated, and the correspond-
ing consumption of NdFeB magnets is huge.18

China is one of the major producers of NdFeB
magnets in the world, accounting for > 80% of the
global output. To obtain the size and shape required
by the design, in the polishing and finishing process
of NdFeB magnets, 25–30% of the waste will be
generated, and the content of rare earth in the
waste is about 30%.19,20 In addition, > 600,000–
700,000 tons of neodymium iron boron magnets
(about 200,000 tons of rare earth) have been used in
the world to manufacture wind turbines, motors,
hard disk drives, loudspeakers and other products.
Most of these products have entered the Chinese
market. With the gradual end of the service life of
these products, the scrap amount of neodymium,
iron and boron will increase correspondingly and
will increase rapidly at a rate of> 10% per year in
the future.21,22 According to the different sources of
magnets and the use after recycling, the recycling

methods adopted are also different. For large
NdFeB magnets in electric motors and electric
vehicle generators, they can be reused directly in
their current form or reused after polishing and
magnetizing.23 Neodymium iron boron magnets
with serious damage at the end of their life cycle
need to be recycled by extracting elements. Table II
shows the main chemical composition of typical
NdFeB magnet waste.24

Due to differences in material composition and
chemical properties, the selected recycling process
also varies. Currently, the recycling of NdFeB
magnets can be divided into the following processes:

Direct Reuse Routes

For magnets similar to those in wind turbines and
hybrid electric vehicles, they often have larger
volumes, lower pollution levels and lower oxidation
levels. After simple pre-treatment, they can be used
to manufacture new NdFeB magnets.25 The rare

Table I. Distribution and production capacity of rare earth elements in the world

Location or country Type of ore Main REEs present
REE reserve in
1000 metric tons

REE production
in kilo tons

China Carbonatite
hydrothermal

La, Ce, Nd LREEs
La, Nd HREEs

44,000 105

Brazil Carbonatite LREEs
La, Ce LREEs

22,000 2

Vietnam Carbonatite LREEs 22,000 0.1
Russia Peralkaline igneous LREEs + Y

minor HREE
12,000 3

India Carbonatite LREEs 6900 1.5
Australia Laterite/carbonatite

Vein
LREEs

La, Ce, Nd
US Carbonatite LREEs 1400
Canada and Greenland Alkaline igneous/hy-

drothermal
La, Ce, Pr, Nd, La, Ce,

Pr, Nd HREEs
La, Ce, Nd HREEs

South Africa, Malawi and
other African countries

Carbonatite La, Ce, Nd LREEs 1680 0.6

Other countries LREEs and HREEs 5220 1.0
Total 120,000 133.5

Table II. Main chemical composition of common NdFeB magnet waste (%)

REEs
content Nd Fe B Pr Dy Co La Nb Gd Cu Al Ni

Low 10.70–
14.00

78.00–
79.20

5.75–
6.00

� 2.68 0.43–
0.60

� 0.79 – – – � 0.11 � 0.19 –

Medium 21.00–
28.00

61.09–
70.60

0.73–
1.04

0.12–
2.62

1.00–
6.30

0.57–
3.34

– �0.37 �0.02 �0.15 0.20–
0.95

1.00–
3.00

High 19.4–
30.73

58.16–
67.15

0.96–
1.02

0.07–
7.10

0.79–
5.93

0.42–
4.22

� 1.58 � 0.83 � 1.51 – 0.34–
1.04

� 0.02
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earth elements in NdFeB magnets can react with
some solid or gaseous extractants at high temper-
ature to generate corresponding compounds or
alloys and then separate them from the ferroboron
matrix by simple physical or chemical methods to
obtain mixed rare earth products. These direct
separation and reuse methods include re-sintering,
melt spinning (MS), hydrogen explosion (HD) and
hydrogenation disproportionation desorption com-
posite (HDDR) or additive manufacturing (AM). At
present, hydrogen explosion method is widely used
because of the low energy consumption and simple
process. For NdFeB waste materials with little
change in composition and content, such as magnets
in computer hard disk drives, they can be processed
and manufactured into NdFeB magnets after hydro-
gen pretreatment for reuse to simplify the process-
ing process and reduce the processing cost. The
process principle of the hydrogen fragmentation
method (HD) is that under certain temperature and
hydrogen environments, hydrogen reacts with met-
als or metal compounds to generate metal hydride,
referred to as hydrogen absorption reaction;26 the
reaction formula is as follows:

Nd2Fe14B þ Hx ! Nd2Fe14BHx ð1Þ

Nd þ Hy ! NdHy ð2Þ

Walton27 used hydrogen to explode sintered
NdFeB waste in hard disk drives into demagnetized
hydrogenated powder. After the operation of screen-
ing and impurity removal, the alloy powder can be
directly mixed and then sintered to make a com-
pletely dense magnet. By further screening and
mechanical separation to reduce the impurity con-
tent, the extracted NdFeB powder can be directly
used to form new magnetic materials. Pan28 used
HD technology to treat commercial magnet waste,
spray ground it, sinter it and successfully recover
Nd-Fe-B waste magnets through GB modification
technology, greatly improving corrosion resistance.
The optimization mechanism of corrosion resistance
was systematically studied. Xia29 proposed the HD-
PLP recovery method, combining the hydrogen
decomposition process of sintered NdFeB waste
with the pressureless process, sintering the alloy
powder in a graphite crucible, which can produce
isotropic and anisotropic magnets without adding
any new materials.

The HDDR method consists of four stages: hydro-
genation, disproportionation, dehydrogenation and
recombination. Based on HD treatment, dehydro-
genation and recombination processes were carried
out.30 The reaction formula is as follows:

Nd2Fe14BHx ! Nd2Fe14B þ H2 ð3Þ

Nd100�y þ Hy ! Nd þ H2 ð4Þ

During the HDDR process, it is necessary to
design process parameters such as the pressure,
temperature and time of hydrogen gas injection.
Otherwise, it will have a certain impact on chemical
reactions, crystal structure and grain size, ulti-
mately causing problems such as abnormal grain
size and coercivity.31 Zhao32 prepared anisotropic
magnetic powders using the HDDR method. The
effects of pressure and disproportionation time on
the microstructure of magnetic materials were
studied and conditions were optimized. The results
indicate that the optimized HDDR powder inherits
the grain structure of the initial sintered magnet
and has been proven to be a promising recycling
method for Ce containing sintered magnets. Chris-
tian33 discussed the feasibility of extracting NdFeB
waste from automobile engine rotor by hydrogen
treatment from three aspects: hydrogen pretreat-
ment, alloy powder purification and the effect of
dysprosium content on the hydrogen treatment
process. Although the specific detonation kinetics
and influencing factors in the hydrogen treatment
process have not been explored, it still provides a
theoretical basis for the recovery of NdFeB waste
from automobile rotor. The above-mentioned short-
process regeneration method is an ideal method for
recovering NdFeB waste due to its short process and
non-pollution. In addition, there are oxidation,
chlorination, liquid alloy and other methods. How-
ever, the magnetic properties of the regenerated
magnets obtained from this often decrease.

Hydrometallurgy

The basic principle of hydrometallurgy is to
dissolve rare earths in neodymium iron boron waste
into ionic states with acid, then extract or selec-
tively precipitate it, and finally recover it in the
form of simple substance, oxide or metal alloy.34 The
basic process of hydrochloric acid selective leaching
method is to oxidize and roast the NdFeB waste at
high temperature, convert all the components into
oxides and then control the concentration of
hydrochloric acid to selectively dissolve the rare
earth oxides to obtain the rare earth chloride
solution, and the iron oxide is filtered as the slag.
Kumari16 studied the effect of roasting on selective
leaching of rare earth in detail. Under the optimum
roasting temperature of 1123 K, the leaching behav-
ior of rare earth elements and iron in roasted
samples was studied by analyzing the effects of
hydrochloric acid concentration, slurry density,
stirring speed and temperature. Under the opti-
mized conditions, 98% of rare earth elements are
selectively leached. The leaching residue is mainly
unreacted iron oxide, which can be used to produce
pigments after proper treatment. After oxalic acid
precipitation and calcination, the leaching solution
generates mixed oxides of neodymium, praseody-
mium and dysprosium with a purity of 99%. This
leaching method has element selectivity, also
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known as hydrochloric acid selective leaching
method. Unlike the hydrochloric acid selective
leaching method, which only dissolves the rare
earth components in the magnet waste, the
hydrochloric acid total dissolution method does not
need to oxidize and roast the magnet waste first, but
uses hydrochloric acid to dissolve all components in
the waste into the solution. Then, hydrogen perox-
ide solution is added to oxidize ferrous ion into iron
ion. The iron ion is extracted into the organic phase
with an extractant, thus being separated from the
rare earth chloride solution; Then, the extractant is
used for multistage extraction to obtain a single
rare earth chloride solution. The subsequent steps
of oxalic acid precipitation and oxidation roasting
are the same as those of hydrochloric acid selective
leaching. The hydrochloric acid total dissolution
process is characterized by a compact process, high
degree of automation, high grade of recovered
products and high rare earth recovery rate, but
long cycle, large consumption of hydrochloric acid
and large consumption of extractant. He35 uses
phosphoric acid instead of hydrochloric acid, recov-
ers rare earth elements through one-step selective
precipitation and recovers dissolved iron with oxalic
acid. The results of phosphoric acid leaching showed
that the leaching efficiencies of iron and rare earth
elements reached 98.76% and 1.09%, respectively.
The remaining rare earth elements remain in the
leaching residue in the form of REEPO4 Æ nH2O
precipitation. Subsequently, mixed rare earth oxi-
des with purity of 99.49% and 97.17% were obtained
from REEPO4 Æ nH2O solution and phosphoric acid
leaching solution by oxalic acid precipitation.
Sahar36 studied using organic acid as leaching
agent to leach NdFeB waste from discarded hard
disk drives. It was found that acetic acid could
leach > 90% of rare earth elements at 60�C for
24 h, but some Fe, Co and B were also leached.
Aarti37 proposed a chlorination roasting-water
leaching process, which is more energy-saving than
the traditional oxidation roasting-acid leaching pro-
cess. The NdFeB waste was calcined with ammo-
nium chloride at a lower temperature to selectively
chlorinate the rare earth elements, leached for 3 h
and precipitated with oxalic acid, and the high
purity (99.2%) rare earth oxide was recovered after
calcination. The Fe2O3 recovered from the leaching
residue (purity 96.4%) is a valuable by-product,
which can be used to produce pigments, etc. Co in
leaching solution also has recovery value. Mehmet38

proposed a method combining pyrometallurgy and
hydrometallurgy. After the powder sample is com-
pletely converted into metal nitrate mixture at room
temperature for 1 hour, low-temperature calcina-
tion and water immersion treatment can make the
extraction efficiency of Ne, Dy, Pr and Gd reach 95–
100%. The main impurity iron is almost completely
retained in the obtained residue, forming a mixture
of hematite and goethite. Al and Co are also mainly
left in the residue. Due to the high purity of rare

earth extraction solution, it can be directly treated
by the subsequent shortened purification process.
Most of the acid used in the process is recyclable,
and the acid consumption is not high.

Loy39 proposed a new hydrometallurgical method
of recovering rare earth elements and cobalt from
permanent magnets by mechanochemical-assisted
iron sulfate leaching. Through grinding and acti-
vating NdFeB waste powder and iron sulfate pow-
der, the metal is converted into corresponding
water-soluble sulfate. The rare earth elements and
cobalt are recovered by leaching the activated
powder in water, and the solid residues are removed
successively by filtration. We precipitate rare earth
elements with oxalic acid, filter and remove the
mixed rare earth oxalates. Finally, rare earth
oxalates are calcined to form corresponding oxides.
The hydrometallurgical process does not need to use
acid or fire pretreatment steps to avoid the gener-
ation of hydrogen or other pollutants, and the whole
leaching process can be carried out at room tem-
perature. The final rare earth element leaching
efficiency is > 95%, and Co is completely recovered.

In recent years, the ionic liquid extraction method
also belongs to the category of wet processes. Ionic
liquid is a solvent completely composed of ions, with
unique properties such as extremely low vapor
pressure and strong conductivity. Because it is not
volatile, ionic liquids can replace the organic phase
in the liquid-liquid extraction process, making the
extraction system safer. Xue40 designed and syn-
thesized two carboxylic acid-based reagents for
extracting and separating Ne from NdFeB waste.
In the presence of low acidity and salting-out agent,
both extractants can effectively extract neodymium,
while the extractant with long carbon chains has
better extraction effect, and the interface layer of
the extraction phase is more obvious, which solves
the problem of emulsification of traditional extrac-
tant to produce the third phase. Pavón41 uses
solvent extraction technology to recover rare earth
elements from NdFeB waste by using cationic
extractant. The new extractant used can recover
rare earth elements by countercurrent process
under the condition of pH 1.2. Liu42 uses INET-3
as an extractant to recover and separate Dy, Ne and
Co from the NdFeB leaching solution. The purity of
neodymium is approximately 99% through three
countercurrent extraction stages. About 95% Co
with purity of 99.98% remains in the raffinate. Li43

has developed a closed loop process for recovering
Ne, Dy and Co from NdFeB waste by using a
mixture of trichloride oxide and complex chloride.
The process steps include the dissolution of mag-
nets, metal stripping and solvent regeneration.
Under proper solid-liquid ratio, NdFeB waste can
be completely dissolved, and higher temperature
can improve the dissolution rate. Adding complex
chloride ions to the leaching system can signifi-
cantly improve the solubility of trichloride. Liu44

proposed a new carbonization/hydrogenation
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hydrolysis process, using waste sawdust biochar as
extraction agent to recover rare earth elements from
waste NdFeB magnets. During carbonization/hy-
drogenation, NdFeB magnets can react with biochar
to form NdFeB-C/H alloy. The final REOH purity
and corresponding REE recovery reached 99.43%
and 88.4%, respectively.

Pyrometallurgy

Although hydrometallurgy is the main industrial
recycling method for NdFeB magnets, pyrometal-
lurgy is also an optional option when facing strict
environmental restrictions. Fire metallurgy can
avoid the generation of wastewater containing
chemicals, but due to its high energy consumption,
it is still in the research stage. It can be mainly
divided into two processes: (1) using reactive liquid
metals (such as Mg and Ag) to rapidly form inter-
metallic compounds with Nd at high temperatures;
(2) selective recovery of Nd from compounds using
chlorination or oxidation methods. The principle of
chlorination method is basically similar to that of
oxidation method. According to the differences in
affinity between different elements in magnets and
chlorine (oxygen), as well as the different properties
of chlorine (oxide) formed by each element, rare
earth elements are separated from metallic iron to
extract rare earth elements. Stopic et al.45,46 oxi-
dized the material for 2 h in a muffle furnace at
1000�C and then separated the magnet into metal
phases and residual phases rich in rare earth oxides
through carbothermal reduction. In subsequent
conditional experiments, it was also proven that
increasing the temperature within a certain range
can improve the separation efficiency of rare earth
elements. Shirayam47 selectively chlorinates and
extracts rare earth elements from the magnet alloy
by melting magnesium chloride, which can also
successfully extract the rare earth elements from
the magnet into the molten salt, while the Fe-B
alloy remains solid. Subsequently, excess MgCl2
and Mg are removed through vacuum distillation to
effectively recover RECl3. In addition, pyrometal-
lurgy can also combine with other processes to
recover rare earth elements. Researchers have
proposed combining pyrometallurgy with hydromet-
allurgy by first alkaline roasting the material,
followed by solution leaching and finally precipita-
tion and separation of rare earth elements.48 Some
researchers calcine magnetic materials to selec-
tively melt rare earth elements with LiF-CaF2 and
directly electrolyze the separated rare earth ions to
prepare pure metals.49 However, neither method
can avoid the high energy consumption caused by
roasting, which limits the cost of the pyrometallur-
gical process.

Electrochemistry

Electrochemical method has introduced a new
idea for the recovery of rare earth from electronic

waste. Xiao50 summarized the research progress of
electrochemical recovery of NdFeB magnets in
recent years. Venkatesan51,52 proposed two recovery
routes based on the total dissolution method of
hydrochloric acid. First, after the neodymium iron
boron magnet is completely dissolved with
hydrochloric acid, the ferrous ion in the solution is
oxidized to iron ion. The rare earth oxalate was
obtained by selective precipitation with oxalic acid,
the mixed rare earth oxide with purity of 99.2% was
obtained after oxidizing and roasting, and the
recovery rate of rare earth reached 97%. The
remaining ferric chloride solution is used for ore
leaching or water treatment agent. The second is to
partially dissolve the NdFeB magnet with
hydrochloric acid and then put the dissolved solu-
tion and the undissolved magnet into the anode
chamber of an electrolytic cell. The anode chamber
and the cathode chamber are separated by a layer of
anion exchange membrane. Ferrous ions in the
anode chamber are oxidized to iron ions after
electrolysis and precipitated in the form of iron
hydroxide, while rare earth ions remain in the
solution. Oxalic acid is added to the solution after
the precipitation is filtered to selectively precipitate
and recover rare earth oxalate, and hydrochloric
acid is returned to dissolve NdFeB magnets for
recycling. From waste NdFeB magnets to roasting
oxalate to finally obtain rare earth oxides, the whole
process only consumes electricity and oxalic acid,
which is green and environmentally friendly. The
purity of rare earth oxides can reach 99%, and the
recovery rate can reach 95%.

Makarova53 found that the effect of element
separation can be improved by controlling the
composition of electrolyte and operating conditions.
The electrostatic attraction between rare earth
oxalate particles and cathode is used to selectively
recover rare earth elements from waste magnets.
Kumari54 used citric acid as electrolyte for electro-
chemical dissolution research. The dissolution pro-
cess of waste NdFeB magnets in citric acid was
studied. Compared with chemical dissolution, the
dissolution of NdFeB magnets in electric field in
citric acid is significantly enhanced. D2EHPA was
used as extractant to selectively and quantitatively
extract rare earth from the electrolyte to obtain
mixed oxides of Ne, Pr and Dy with purity of 99.9%.

Fluorescent Materials

Rare earth fluorescent materials are widely used
in rare earth fluorescent lamps and other light-
emitting electronic devices.55 It is a high-quality
light source, commonly used in fluorescent lamps
(CFL), liquid crystal displays (LCD), light-emitting
diodes (LED) and cathode ray tubes (CRT).56

Although LED is rapidly replacing traditional light
sources and requires one order of magnitude less
rare earth than traditional fluorescent lamps, there
are still many rare earth fluorescent lamps with
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recycling value, and their service life is generally
only 3–5 years.57 Yttrium, europium, terbium and
cerium contained in waste rare earth fluorescent
powder are the basic raw materials of high-tech rare
earth functional materials.58 The recovery methods
of rare earth fluorescent materials include the
following.

Physical Separation Recovery Method

Direct separation and recovery separate halo-
genated phosphate phosphors from waste phosphors
or directly separate monochromatic phosphors. The
commonly used separation methods include flota-
tion, extraction, heavy medium centrifugation, air
separation, magnetic separation, etc. Yamashita59

successfully recovered LaPO4: Ce, Tb (LAP) with
high terbium content from waste phosphor of waste
fluorescent lamp by using high-gradient magnetic
separation (HGMS) technology, with purity of 87%.
In addition to HGMS, iron oxide and glass powder
in waste phosphorus can also be removed through
screening and precipitation. Compared with the
untreated waste LAP, the luminous intensity of the
treated LAP is up to 95%, which improves the
quality of the recovered phosphor. Due to the wide
variety of recovered monochrome phosphors and the
structural damage, it is difficult to meet the purity
requirements of commercial phosphors, and the
industrial application has not yet been realized. In
the future, there is room for improvement in the
selectivity of separation, rare earth recovery rate,
green process and quality of recycled products.

Direct Leaching Method

Wet acid leaching is to leach the rare earth
elements into the solution and recover them by
taking advantage of the characteristic that phos-
phor can be dissolved in acid.60 It mainly aims at Y,
Eu in red powder, Tb, Ce, La and Gd in green
powder and Eu in blue powder. The leaching agents
used are mainly inorganic acid sulfuric acid,
hydrochloric acid and nitric acid. To improve the
leaching efficiency of rare earth, hydrogen peroxide,
ascorbic acid and other leaching aids will also be
added. The obtained rare earth leaching solution is
usually precipitated with oxalic acid and then
calcined at high temperature to obtain rare earth
oxide. Wu61 recovered Y and Eu from waste by
combining acid leaching and photoreduction. The
thermodynamic changes of acid leaching and pho-
toreduction steps were studied, and the process
conditions were optimized. Under the optimum
conditions, the leaching efficiencies of Y and Eu
were 99.9% and 61.2%, respectively.

Pretreatment-Leaching Method

Yurramendi62 found that roasting with sodium
carbonate at 900�C can convert rare earth phos-
phate into oxide and improve the leaching efficiency

of rare earth elements. Hydrochloric acid leaching is
more effective than sulfuric acid leaching. The
recoveries of Ce, La and Tb are 86%, 81% and
85%, respectively. Loy63 compared the mechanical
activation mechanism before the hydrometallurgi-
cal acid leaching process for recovering rare earth
elements from green light phosphors LaPO4:
Ce3+and Tb3+and the solvent metallurgical
mechanochemical leaching process. After 60-min
cyclic mechanical activation, the leaching efficiency
of rare earth elements increased by 60%, and the
leaching efficiency of rare earth elements increased
by 98% after combined mechanical-chemical leach-
ing. A solvent-mechanical chemical method consist-
ing of comprehensive leaching and mechanical
activation steps has been developed. Using a small
amount of concentrated H2SO4 as the leaching
agent at room temperature will not only improve
the leaching efficiency but also reduce the process-
ing time to 1/6 of the original. Tan64 innovatively
uses mechanical activation method to pretreat
waste phosphor and recover rare earth elements
by acid leaching. First, a planetary mill is used to
strengthen the leaching of rare earth elements from
waste phosphors. Although it consumes high power
during high-speed milling, it can provide high-
density energy input and achieve activation in a
short time. The leaching efficiency of Eu and Y
increased by 10%, reaching 93.1% and 94.6%,
respectively. Song65 uses the disordered crys-
tallinity change caused by mechanical activation
to improve the rare earth element leaching effect of
waste tricolor phosphor. The maximum leaching
efficiencies of Y, Eu and Ce were 96.3%, 91.1% and
77.3%, respectively, by studying the sulfuric acid
leaching behavior of activated waste phosphor.
After adding alkali to the waste phosphor, He66

carried out mechanical activation, and the leaching
efficiencies of Ce and Tb were 85.0% and 89.8%,
respectively. The experiment shows that the effect
of mechanical activation with alkali is better than
that of direct mechanical activation. Liu67 extracted
rare earth elements from waste phosphors by
microwave alkali leaching method. It was found
that the addition of alkali enhanced the microwave
heating ability of phosphors and finally the leaching
efficiency of Ce and Tb reached 97.86% and 95.75%,
respectively, which was higher than that of conven-
tional roasting. Shukla68 studied microwave-as-
sisted acid roasting and then water leaching of
waste phosphors recovered from waste fluorescent
lamps. The baking parameters such as microwave
power, baking time and acid dosage were optimized.
Under the optimum conditions, 73 g 98% pure Y-
Eu-Tb oxide was produced from 184 g phosphor of
100 tubular lamp units. A typical process in pre-
treatment is ‘‘one-stage leaching-alkali melting pre-
treatment-water washing-two-stage leaching.’’ That
is, red powder Y and Eu are extracted with dilute
acid. Then, the residual phosphor is pretreated by
alkali melting. Washing with water was carried out
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to remove impurities such as sodium aluminate and
excessive alkali. Finally, two-stage acid leaching
was carried out to recover Tb, Ce and Eu in green
powder and blue powder. After treatment, the
leaching efficiency of Y, Eu and Tb, Ce and La in
waste phosphor can reach> 96% and 70–98%,
respectively. Alkali melting pretreatment can effec-
tively improve the leaching efficiency of Tb, Ce, Eu
and La. Based on the consideration of large-scale
production and cost, alkali melting pretreatment is
the most promising method for industrial applica-
tion, but the recovery rate of rare earth is still not
high. Reduction-alkali fusion pretreatment can
obtain low-cost Tb and Ce oxides that are easier to
leach, reduce the dependence on leaching conditions
and effectively improve the leaching efficiency, but
the selection of reducing agents, control of reaction
conditions and process mechanism still need further
in-depth study.

Emerging Recycling Methods

In recent years, magnetic suspension treatment,
microwave pretreatment,69 ionic liquid leaching,70

chelating agent leaching,71 sub-molten salt leach-
ing,25 biological leaching,72 pressure leaching,
supercritical extraction and other methods have
emerged. The magnetic suspension method has
significant advantages such as environmental
friendliness, no strong acid and alkali, no electricity
and low cost. It provides a new choice for the
separation and recycling of rare earth fluorescent
lamps and liquid crystal displays, which have the
potential for industrial application. Arunraj73 pro-
posed to use graphene to oxidize a mixture of
Aspergillus niger spores (GOeA. niger spores) to
adsorb and recover rare earth Eu (III) and opti-
mized the adsorption variables for the developed
biosorbent, such as medium pH, adsorbent dose,
adsorption kinetics, thermodynamics and isotherm.
The biosorbent has the characteristics of high
adsorption capacity and fast adsorption, and many
of its functional groups have selectivity for the
adsorption of other rare earth elements. Shukla74

compared three process routes of hydrochloric acid
leaching, mechanical activation leaching and roast-
ing leaching to recover rare earth elements from
compact fluorescent lamp (CFL) and fluorescent
tube (TL) phosphors. On the scale of laboratory and
pilot plant, Liu75 studied the effects of pre-sintering
temperature, screening, alkali leaching conditions
and alkali melting temperature on glass removal
and rare earth element recovery in the process of
recovering rare earth elements from waste tricolor
phosphors containing glass. Under the optimum
technological conditions of decomposition and acid
leaching after desilication, the total leaching effi-
ciency of rare earth elements reaches 94%, while the
leaching efficiencies of Y, Eu, Ce and Tb are 96%,
99%, 81% and 92%, respectively. The expected
economic benefits are good. Ippolito76 evaluated

two kinds of rare earth phosphor recovery processes
and the technology of extracting rare earth from
raw ore in terms of environmental impact and
economic benefits. The first includes 950�C thermal
pretreatment-sulfuric acid leaching-oxalic acid pre-
cipitation and finally recovery of rare earth oxides.
The second is to replace thermal pretreatment with
mechanical activation. LCA evaluation shows that
the secondary production of rare earth oxide (REO)
has advantages. The sensitivity analysis shows that
the processing scale affects the profit level, and the
rare earth market also has an impact.

CONCLUSION

Rare earth is an important mineral resource, and
the recovery of rare earth elements from electronic
waste is one of the important ways to source rare
earth elements in the future. Although there is
currently a large research foundation and certain
industrial recycling foundation, large-scale recy-
cling still faces two major problems: first, the
reliable source of electronic waste. In the recycling
of NdFeB magnets and fluorescent materials, pre-
separation is required to recycle electronic waste
containing rare earths and peel off most of the
components that do not contain rare earths. How to
ensure the continuous and stable process and how
to handle the stripped low value components
restrict the continuous progress of industrial recy-
cling. Second is the control of cost recovery.77,78 At
present, several recycling process routes for NdFeB
magnets and fluorescent materials have been basi-
cally determined, and each has its own advantages
and disadvantages. If large-scale recycling is to be
carried out, it is still necessary to improve the
process methods to reduce recycling costs. The
pyrometallurgical process has the advantages of
high recovery rate and high purity, but the recovery
process may generate harmful emissions and has
high energy consumption costs when the rare earth
content is low. Hydrometallurgy also has the advan-
tage of high recovery rate, but the generated waste
liquid often requires more investment to solve.
Compared with wet and fire methods, biological
methods have better selectivity at lower rare earth
concentrations. However, currently, biological
methods have poor kinetic conditions and low
recovery rates and are difficult to accurately control.
Electrochemical methods can selectively recover
specific metals based on their different electrochem-
ical properties and generate less pollution than
traditional chemical methods, but there is still a
distance from large-scale industrial applications.

In short, although theoretical research has made
some progress, there is still a certain distance from
large-scale recycling. And currently, there is no
single recycling method that can complete the
recycling of rare earth elements at a lower cost.
How to avoid the shortcomings of various processes
through a combination of multiple methods will be
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the focus of future research. For enterprises
engaged in industrialization, recovering rare earths
from waste is different from traditional mining.
When the production scale expands, it is equally
important to ensure the long-term stable supply of
raw materials and conduct process research.
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